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Condition of Things Found.--I took hold of the educational helm without ex-
perience in the work, and with due respect to my predecessor, I must say in
justice to myself, that I found very little system in the work. The stand-
ard of education was extremely low for both pupils and teachers, the county
was without a High School or any school that could be pointed to as a model
or a stimulus for the others, all things were on a dead low level.

Set to Work with Determination.--But my heart was in the work and I began as
best I kneowow the great work of reform, under the direction and leadership
of a man of long experience and whoee heart burns with zeal for the great
cause, it is needless for me to say that I refer to the Hon. Wm. N. Sheats.

There was much to be done, and praise is due the County Board for the hearty
co-operation they have extended me in all my undertakings. My own experience,
as unworthy as I may have been demonstrated to me that County Boards only
need a leader, some one capable of mapping out and suggesting, and they will
co-operate.

Financially Impeded.--We have been greatly crippled in our work for the past
two years by having our school assessment reduced to the minimum limit,
three mills, in 1894, and raised only to 4 1 mills in 1895, at the same time
the valuation put upon railroad lands in the county was greatly reduced.
These two things co-operated to greatly diminish our revenues, just at the
time when we were making all possible efforts to encourage the introduction
of a better grade of teachers by raising salaries.

Taking all things into consideration, I feel that we have done remarkably
well under the circumstances.

County High School.--A County High School has been established at Mayo, the
county seat, which is at present under the Principalship of Prof. Jno. D.
Alderman, and we feel that it is a grand success and a great achievement in
a county circumstanced and situated like ours, with no past movement in that
direction. From this school in 1895 came five of our teachers, and the pre-
sent term will give us several more.

Uniform Examinations.--I have examined fifty-one applicants under the uni-
form examination law; thrity-two of that number were awarded certificates.
Our corps of teachers is growing into a live and enthusiastic body of workers,
studying their texts and their profession ten times as much as was ever known
in this county before.

Extends Farewell Thanks.--My administration as a whole has been pleasant, and
before retiring from office I desire to thank my friend, the honored State
Superintendent, for the continued kindness and counsel extended to me at all
times, and for his zeal and faithfulness in the great cause in which we are
enlisted.

I also tender thanks to the faithful and worthy teachers and to the School
Board of the county for their cheerful co-operation with me in the work, and
last, but not least, to the good people of Lafayette county who have manifested
appreciation of my work.

Respectfully submitted,

J. P. ABBOTT,
County Superintendent
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